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CAGE: OWW63

Your F-16s deserve the safest and strongest electrical systems... you deserve InterConnect Wiring.

Wiring Harnesses

Circuit Breaker Panels

Relay Panels

Cockpit Panels

CAGE CODE OWW63

Avoid downed aircraft, mission 
termination and loss of aircraft due 
to disruptive arcing on old harness.

InterConnect Wiring is 

the sole F-16 Electrical 

Licensee for Lockheed 

Martin Aeronautics for 

manufacturing of F-16 

electrical products. 

InterConnect is the approved licensee of F-16 electrical products for

REWIRE, REFURBISH OR 
UPGRADE TODAY!

InterConnect Wiring has 
selected AllClear as its 

distributor for sales and 
F-16 electrical products 

and programs to support 

government operators with 

the repair and overhaul of 

numerous products.
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REwire, refurbish or upgrade today!

avoid downed aircraft, mission termination and loss of 
aircraft due to disruptive arcing on old harness.

Your f-16s deserve the safest and strongest electrical systems...you deserve interconnect wiring.

InterConnect is the approved licensee of F-16 electrical products for


